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The Ark Foster Care Program’s
Record of Success

2002 Adoptions
57 Canines
29 Felines

2003 Adoptions
75 Canines
30 Felines

2004 Adoptions
69 Canines
27 Felines

2005 Adoptions, and Counting…
(as of August 31, 2005)
65 Canines

The Ark Foster Care Program
Our Friends and Partners

The Ark Foster Care Program
How Our Corporate Friends Can Help

The Ark Foster Care Program is a non-profit animal rescue, specializing in
spay/neutering, educating the community about the vital need for spay/neutering, and the
training needs of adoptable dogs with special concerns.
Now in its fourth year of operation, Ark cares for approximately 100 animals a year while
operating entirely on private donations.
A Corporate Sponsorship commitment of only $100 a month will help not only the
animals in Ark’s care, but also the communities that we all serve and work in.

As a Corporate Sponsor, you will receive, exclusive in your field:
9 High Exposure Advertising on Ark’s animal transport van
9 Advertising in Ark’s continually expanding newsletter
9 High Profile Advertising at all adoption events Ark attends in
both your community and the state
9 Links from our website to your company’s website

As a Corporate Sponsor, your money will be used:
9 To provide food and housing for homeless animals in transition
9 To provide medical care, including vaccinations and
emergency treatment
9 To train animals and match them with adoptive families

The Ark Foster Care Program:
Our Mission and Goals
Jill Paetow created the Ark Foster Care Program in 2002 with several specific objectives
in mind, objectives and goals that are continually being revised and refined as the Ark
grows.

Vital to controlling animal overpopulation is spay/neutering, and no animal leaves the
Ark without having been altered. In addition to providing access to spay/neutering
services, The Ark also educates the public about the numerous benefits to be gained from
altering, which include the reduction of unwanted litters of puppies and kittens, the
reduction of dumped and stray animals in our communities, and the reduction of friendly,
adoptable animals having to be euthanized in conventional shelters.

Pet owner education is a vital part of the Ark’s mission, particularly in situations where
multiple “free” litters are offered to the public through newspaper advertisements or
roadside signs. These owners are approached and offered the opportunity to have their
animals spay/neutered and the unwanted litters vaccinated and adopted out through Ark.

The Ark also focuses on training adoptable dogs with specific concerns or needs…
concerns or needs which might prevent them from being chosen for adoption at a
conventional shelter. These animals are then carefully matched with prospective
adopters.

The Ark’s services include personalized training, socialization, and, if necessary,
specialized medical care for each animal. Vaccinations, testing, and treatment are all
provided on a routine basis.

Animals enter the Ark from a variety of channels having
endured a hard and sometimes dangerous existence. Thanks
to you and our other corporate friends, they leave the Ark
happy and well in the care of loving adoptive families.

